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Side Impact Protection SystemmA Description of the Technical Solutions and the 
Statistical and Experimental Tools 
Hugo Mellander, Jan Ivarsson, there has been a lack of good test methodology including 

Johnny Korner, S. Nilsson, dummy and injury criteria (2, 3, 4, 5). 

Volvo Car Corporation Nevertheless, there is a common understanding today 
that structural reinforcement is needed to lower the velocity 

Abstract of the intruding side structure in car-to-car impacts, in order 

It is a well-known fact that injuries in side impact colli- to create a basis on which an interior padding will work 

sions constitute a large percentage of the injuries suffered 
satisfactorily. 

by occupants of passenger cars. 
For side collisions with fixed, undeformable objects body 

stiffness and strength have less importance since the struck A substantial amount of research has been conducted at 
Volvo during the last ten years in order to understand the side will almost instantly be brought to a stop. Reasonable 

mechanisms behind injuries in side impacts and to be able to body characteristics are, however, required to ensure 
survival space after a collision. This is to some degree 

introduce effective countermeasures in our cars. 
Different technical solutions used to upgrade the occu- regulated in USA by FMVSS 214, where certain strength 

pant protection of passenger cars in car-to-car side impacts 
and stiffness requirements are imposed on the front doors. 

However, interior padding is effective in smoothing out 
are presented. Specific features were built into a conven- 
tional uni-bodied passenger car and as a second step, engi- 

the contact phase between the occupant and the inside of the 

neering principles of a Side Impact Protection System were car. 

integrated into a prototype vehicle. The rationale behind This paper will give information on two successful 

these changes is described, 
research projects to improve the side impact crashworthi- 

In a recently developed methodology, data from Volvo’s ness of passenger cars. 

Traffic Accident Research Team was analysed with statisti- The work has focused on the car-to-car crash configura- 

cal methods in order to set requirement targets for the prod- tion, since this is one of the most common injury producing 

uct development, 
types of accident and also a matter for a proposed legal 

The method makes it possible to infer expected injury 
requirement. 

The authors of this paper are quite aware of the reduction in real accidents from dummy measurements in 
laboratory tests, 

continuing controversy regarding the most suitable test 

The concept cars were evaluated in tests with a moving methodology for side impacts. However, in order to bring 
forward feasible hardware solutions for consideration, and deformable barrier. The SID-dummy was used as the an- 

thropomorphic measuring device, to expedite their incorporation in the ordinary passenger car, 

The results show that a reduction of measured injury it has been necessary to choose one specific test method. 

criteria can be achieved by introducing body side structures Technical Solutions with optimized energy absorbing characteristics in car-to- 
car impacts. With a tuning of the mechanical properties of Improvements to a conventional uni-bodied 
the door, where occupant contact may occur, the results can 
be improved even further, 

car 

Structure.--Neither the stiffness nor the strength of the 
Introduction side structure of uni-bodied cars have by tradition been 

Injuries in side impacts still constitute the second largest optimized to take lateral forces under dynamic loading 

injury category in accident statistics after frontal impacts conditions. Door stiffness and strength were upgraded with 

(1).* The evolutionary process of vehicle design, where the introduction of FMVSS 214 but this requirement only 

priority has been given to low air resistance and low weight carries the deformation to a limited distance in a quasi-static 

in combination with compartment roominess and comfort, test. 

has so far given us a car shape with deformation zones in the The objective was to come up with suggestions for 

front and rear but with a rather limited amount of body required reinforcements or re-engineering of the body 

structure to absorb energy in side impacts, structure without causing severe penalties in terms of cost 
Numerous attempts have been made to reinforce the body and increased weight. 

or pad the interior of passenger cars in order to show A goal was set up to reduce the door intruding velocity at 
experimentally that it is possible to mitigate the effects of a the time of dummy contact during dynamic loadings from a 
side impact. The conclusions from this research have been CCMC-barrier to <10 m/s in a 35 mph 90° side impact with 
obtuse, partly because the injury mechanism has been the target car at rest. As a basis for the study, a midsize 
complex and difficult to understand and partly because production car body was chosen. 

The loading of a moving deformable barrier takes place 

*Numbers in parentheses designate references at end of paper, over a large area of the impacted car and it is important to 
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find the weak spots of the body. Once a failure has tunnel had a geometry which initiated a bending collapse, 
developed, as the cross section in a box section is destroyed and by changing the shape and adding material the 
by buckling, the structure collapses and the door velocity performance could be considerably improved. 
will increase. The suggested changes resulted in a stiffer and stronger 

The main load paths in a side impact are through the side structure with better possibilities to remain energy 
rocker panel, the cross member under the seat, and bending absorbing during deformation without creation of collapse 
of the B-pillar supported by the roof beams, joints. For more specific information see reference (6). 

In order to enhance the stiffness and strength of the side Interior--The existing door panel made of formed wood 
structure, a mathematical analysis was carried out at fibre was not changed and no extra padding was used 
Cranfield Impact Centre in accordance with their in-house between the panel and the inner door skin. The panel will 
methodology (6). crush during impact and dummy loading. 

Different quasi-static deformation tests were made on 
important elements and joints in order to map the Expanded and integrated improvements to a 
characteristics of the body and obtain in-put data for the uni-bodied car 
model. 

To further upgrade the side impact protection, a second 
A number of model runs on different solutions were tried, 

in an iterative process. It is beyond the scope of this paper to project has been run. In this project, more extensive body 

describe this work in detail, but briefly the following changes were made and door panels with energy absorbing 

elements and joints were studied: material was used. 
The constraints were that the concept should be possible 

¯ A-pillar with door-hinges, to apply on a modem 4/5-door midsize family car. 
¯ Rocker panel and joint to B-pillar. Overall system description.--In order to reduce the door 
¯ B-pillar and joint to roof frame, intruding velocity the main principle has been to increase 
¯ Roof panel and influence of sunroof, the lateral strength and stiffness of the car by using all the 
¯ Cross-member in the floor under seat. conventional elements such as the body, including the 

The analysis pointed out the importance of having a doors, the seats and the trim panels in a continuous load 
stable cross-section of the rocker panel while bending of the path. 
B-pillar occurred. Consequently, five bulkheads were In order to soften the occupant’s contact with the door 
designed which improve the crushing resistance of the box- energy absorbing elements have been built into the doors 
sectioned rocker panel considerably (see figure 1). between the inner door structure and the trim panel. 
Although it would have been desirable to improve the joint Structural elements.--In the very first phase of this pro- 
between the rocker panel and the B-pillar, it was impossible ject an in house lumped mass model was used to dimension 
to find a suitable solution for this specific body. the main load transferring structure. 

The B-pillar was reinforced with an additional inner part The goal was to restrict the rate and depth of intrusion. As 
to improve its bending characteristics. The joint between bullet vehicles, both a car and an MDB were analysed. 
the B-pillar and the roof frame was re-engineered to As a second step, a beam model was developed to enable 
improve bending resistance, a more detailed analysis. It was decided to try to avoid the 

initial peak and reduce the plateau of the velocity of the side 
frame and to keep the velocity at the time of occupant 

contact <10 m/s. 
Important joints like B-pillar to upper roof rail have also 

been studied in finite element analysis. 
In order to increase stiffness and strength at bumper 

height the body was equipped with a special concept which 
had been developed in several previous advanced engineer- 
ing studies. 

This concept consists of foam blocks inside the front 
doors and an enlarged lower joint of the B-pillar matching 
up with two thick-walled tubes in the front seats. Between 
the seats there is an energy absorbing box attached to the 

Figure 1. Improvements to a conventional uni-body. Shaded propeller shaft tunnel, (see figure 2). 
areas indicate reinforcements. The B-pillar has increased bending resistance and is sup- 

ported at the lower level by substantial cross-members un- 
It was found that a roof with sun-roof had sufficient der the front and rear seat and also by the load transferring 

strength but that a specific roof strap (closed section, see elements at bumper height. 
figure 1) had to be fitted to cars without sun-roof. The cross- At upper level the B-pillar is supported by an upgraded 
member between the rocker panel and the propeller shaft roof rail and a roof strap between the B-pillar (see figure 2). 
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The critical points in such a simulation are the mechani- 

cal properties of the door during the dynamic crushing of the 

car. 
In order to test a number of canditative materials and 

elements, quasi-static tests were performed. As the final 
step before full-scale testing, the chosen door padding was 

( tested by impacting the dummy at rest with a moving barrier 
carrying the door panel with the underlying padding 
mounted on a support resembling the crushed door. 

For the chest padding, a progressive (constant stiffness) 
characteristic was chosen to give protection in lower speeds 
and for the weaker portion of population. For the pelvis a 
square-wave characteristic was chosen. 

Statistical and Experimental 
Methodologies 

In order to test the two prototypes, and to try to assess the 
achieved level of safety, the following methodology has 
been used. 

Figure 2. An integrated Side Impact Protection System. Shad- Procedure for evaluating occupant protection 
ed areas indicate load transferring elements. The arrows show 
major load paths. As a first step in the research, a procedure for predicting 

the real-world effectiveness of different design approaches 
All these elements have been carefully developed step by for side impact occupant protection was established (7). The 
step both in mathematical analysis, component testing and method is summarized below. 
full scale testing as mentioned above. The point of the procedure is the evaluation of real-world 

The guiding principle for crush energy management in occupant protection over the whole range of crash severities 
this project has been the same as in the previous one. Specia! where injuries occur, in contrast to the traditional single 
emphasis has been put on compatibility between structural severity test. 
elements and on prevention of failure buckling in the By correlating real-world side impact accident data with 
structure, laboratory test data for the same baseline design in equiva- 

It is, for instance, critical that no bending collapse occurs lent crash configurations, it has been possible to develop 
in the B-pillar at chest height. The B-pillar, its upper and chest and pelvis injury probability functions associated with 
lower support and the door beams must therefore be care- dummy response amplitudes (see figure 3) where 
fully tuned in stiffness, strength and energy absorbing 
capacity. P(I Ix) = injury risk (e.g. chest injuries AIS 3+) vs 

The front doors have been specially engineered to carry crash severity function obtained from real- 

an upper beam close to the outer panel enabling the inner world accident data, 

panel to yield on occupant contact. The FMVSS 214 beam is d(x) = dummy response vs crash severity function 

placed at a low level where interaction with an occupant obtained frorn laboratory testing at different 

pelvis is avoided, test speeds, and 

All hardware for operating windows and door locks has P(II d) = injury risk vs dummy response function ob- 

been omitted in the prototype. When incorporating these tained by correlating P(I [ x) with d(x). 

functions into a door it is essential that they a~e kept out of The baseline car used for developing P(I I d) was the 
the way to avoid occupant contact. 

Volvo 240. Provided that dummy response is measured by a 
Interior--As mentioned earlier all clearances between 

doors, seats, and the tunnel box have been minimized, while 
parameter that fundamentally relates to the injury-produc- 

still allowing space for seat adjustment, 
ing mechanism, a given dummy response should corre- 

The door panel has been designed to make room for a 100 
spond to the same injury risk, irrespective of in which car 
this response is measured. This means that the established 

mm thick layer of compliant tubes between the panel and the injury risk vs dummy response function P(I I d) can be gen- 
door at chest height. The do0rpanel was flat with no armrest. 
At pelvic level the padding was 60 mm and consisted of 

erally used for predicting the real-world injury risks in any 

thin-walled aluminum honeycomb, 
car design that is tested in the laboratory--provided that the 

The depth and characteristics of the padding have been 
test procedure is kept the same. 

developed in a mathematical model where the door and the The injury risk vs dummy response function P(I ] d) can 

padding interact with the US-SID dummy. The input door be employed in two ways: (1) for direct evaluation of a 

velocity profile has been taken from full-scale testing, modified design, (2) for establishing a set of dummy re- 
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Inl.nisk (2) Establishing a set of dummy response reference 

~ 
curves: 

_ 

P(II 
In this case, a set of conceivable injury probability 

_ vs crash severity functions P’(I Ix) are obtained by 

shifting the baseline risk curve to the right. Corre- 
sponding overall injury risk reductions are calculated 

Crash as above, using the known crash severity function as a x S~verny 
weight function. 

The established injury risk vs dummy response 
function P(I [d) is then used for converting the at- 
tempted set of real-world risk functions P’(I ] x) into a 
set of dummy response reference curves d’(x), corre- 

n sponding to different degrees of overall real-world in- 
Dummy response jury risk reduction, as described in figure 5. 

Figure 3. Converting injury risk versus (;rash severity P(Ix) into 
injury risk versus dummy response P(I/d). Inl. Risk 

p(I I~)~--~- sponse reference curves that can be used as a guide in the 

~,~ 
~’p’(llx) 

design and evaluation process. 

(1) Direct evaluation of a modified design: 

Obtain the dummy response vs crash severity func- Crssh tion d’(x) for the modified design by running crash/      ~/x severity 

tests at several different test speeds and use d’(x) for __ 
converting P(I I d) into a predicted real-world injury 

~ 
risk vs crash severity function P’(I ] x) for the modified 

design (see figure 4). 

InJ. Risk Dummy response 

p(I Ix) ~! Figure 5. Coqverting a desired injury risk versus crash severity 
function. P’(I/x) into a desired maximum dummy response ver- 
sus crash severity curve d’(x). 

_~pp’(l[x) 

By comparing dummy response amplitudes for a 
modified design with the established set of response 

Crash reference curves d’(x), the overall real-world injury risk 

~~(x) 
/ 

x Severity reduction for the given modified design can be approx- 
~ imately estimated by running laboratory tests at only a 

~ 
few different test speeds, provided that the test data 
variability is known. 

In the side impact testing and development work cur- 

d rently in progress at Volvo, the latter evaluation strategy is 
Dummy response employed, i.e., a set of dummy response reference curves 
Figpre 4. Converting injury risk versus dummy response has been developed that can be used as a guide when esti- 
P(I Id) into injury risk versus crash severity P’(I J x). 

mating the overall effectiveness of a modified design. 
To be able to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the 

When the crash severity distribution for real-world specific side impact protection projects described in this 
side impacts is known, the overall injury risk P’(I), paper, crash tests will need to be run at different test speeds 
averaged over all crash severities, for the modified over the range of crash severities where injuries occur. This 
design can then be estimated by integrating the specific is to ensure good occupant protection even at the relatively 
injury risk P’(I I x) over the range of crash severities more frequent, and thus very important, low crash 
and using the crash severity density at each crash se- severities. 
verity level as a weight function. The final product of these elaborations will be a diagram 

The effectiveness of the modified design is the rela- as shown in figures 6 and 7. From this diagram it is possible 
tive difference between the (known) overall injury risk to approximately assess the overall injury reducing effect of 
P(I) for the baseline design and the predicted overall a countermeasure by plotting the test data at different 
risk P’(I) for the modified design, speeds. 
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rn (d) considered less repeatable, the 90 degree impact has been 
1~0 

~1 Baeeline chosen in our test matrix. 
120 

~~                                                                        
10% 

reduction 

15% ~0o/o Striking object barrier 110 25% 

100 ~o./0 
Since the preference in this examination was to study the 

~0. 
car-to-car impact, a moving deformable barrier (MDB) was 

~o. 
used as the striking vehicle. This increases the repeatability 

70’ 

~,~:==--" compared with results obtained with a car as a bullet. Sever- 
al barriers have been proposed over the years and the force- 

~ ’ 2~ " ~’8 ’ ~ ’ ~0 ’3~ ’ 3~ ’ ~ ’ ~ ’ ~ deflection characteristics differ significantly. 
At present the CCMC and the EEVC MDBs are based on 

TESTVELOCII"Y, MPH European cars. They present similar characteristics up to 
Figure 6. Baseline data TTI(d) and a set of curves for different approximately 200 mm of deformation. For higher defor- 
injury reduction. 

marion, the EEVC barrier is softer while the CCMC barrier 
g ACe MAX PELVIS corresponds well with a Chevrolet Citation up to approx- 

imately 300 mm. 
Baseline 

1,, The aluminum honeycomb NHTSA barrier is much stiff- 
12o 10%reduction er and does not represent the characteristics for most pas- 

10o ~0./. senger cars. 
~W/o Compared with the present car fleet, the CCMC barrier is 80. ~0% 

the closest with respect to force characteristics, and it was 
chosen as the MDB in this study. The ground clearance was 

40- 

set to 250 mm. 

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 Test speed 
TESTV[LOCI~’.MPH                              Our accident data shows that 90% of all side impacts 

Figure 7. Baseline data for pelvis and a set of curves for differ- (irrespective of injury outcome) occur at impact speeds 
ent injury reduction. 

below 35 mph. Because of this, and since approximately 

To get an exact figure for the expected overall injury 
half of the severe to fatal injuries are incurred below this 

reducing effect the computations as described in (1) have to speed, 35 mph was chosen as an appropriate single severity 

be performed, test speed for preliminary testing. 
It must be emphasized again, that in order to assure that 

Laboratory experiments the safety design gives the desired level of protection over 

As mentioned earlier, in-depth studies of side-impact ac- the whole velocity span, the final development testing must 

cidents have been conducted by our accident research team. also be made at other speeds, especially in speeds lower than 

This knowledge is used to develop a laboratory procedure 35 mph. 

for side-impact testing. In this study the car-to-car accidents Anthropomorphic test device (ATD) 
have been focused, although other areas also need to be 
considered in the future, i.eo fixed objects and collisions Today, there are basically two side impact dummies; the 

with heavy vehicles. European Euro-SID and the American US-SID. 

The full-scale performance test using a moving deform- Both dummies have been subjected to various body and 

able barrier, and a side impact ATD and corresponding component testing to assess their biofidelity. This has been 

injury criteria have been used to assess the level of crash done by using the procedure recommended by ISO. 

safety. The results from these tests have shown that neither the 
Euro-SID nor the US-SID met these requirements. A1- 

Test configuration though some projects have been undertaken to improve the 

Today, proposals from European and U.S. governments biofidelity of these dummies, there is as yet no modified 

differ in terms of the approach for the barrier impact angle, dummy that meets the ISO requirements. 

The U.S. proposal (8) uses a "crabbed" configuration, The US-SID has been used for several years, and there- 

90/27 degrees, simulating an event where the struck and the fore the experience with it is greater than with the Euro-sID. 

striking vehicle are moving. The European configuration is The US-SID has also proved to be repeatable and able to 
a 90 degree impact with the target car at rest. discriminate between different levels of violence. It was 

Although the crabbed configuration might be a more therefore chosen to be used in this project. 
frequent situation in the real traffic environment, the differ- 
ences in test results between the two methods are considered Injury criteria 

of minor significance. Because the "crabbed" impact is Based on the frequencies and severity of injuries obtained 
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from our accident files, two body areas were chosen to be V m/s CHEST specially monitored in this study. These are the chest and the 
pelvis. 15 

For the chest, the Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI(d)) was 
chosen as the criterion for chest injury. The TTI(d), pro- 
posed by NHTSA as injury predictor, is calculated from Standard 
accelerations measured on the spine and the ribs on the Reinforced 
impact side (8). 

For the pelvis, peak acceleration was chosen. 10 

Test Results 
Test resultsmreinforced uni-body 

As mentioned earlier, a number of tests with a deformable 
barrier were made until a satisfactory result was achieved. Dummy contact 

Structural results.--In terms of permanent deformation, 
the reinforced car proved to be less deformed, (see figure 8). 

The difference between the reinforced and the standard 
car, measured at the B-pillar, was approximately 100 mm. ~. t 

I 

50 m/s 

~ ~ "~ Figure 9. Door velocity time history at chest height. 

~ ~ V m/s PELVIS 
~ ~ Standard 

~’~ I ~ Standard 

: ~ Reinforced 

i ~ 
10- 

5- 

The door velocity profile was also lower than for the 
standard car (see figures 9 and 10). Somewhat disappoint- 
ing, however, was the fact that the decrease in wall velocity [~ill t 
at the moment of dummy contact was not as significant as ’ I I I 

first expected, but the velocity showed much more 50 m/s 

consistent behaviour during the first 25 msec when dummy Figure 10. Door velocity time history at pelvis height. 
contact is probable. 

A positive effect of this is less sensitivity to the effect of Test resultsmbody with integrated side in]- 
distance between the occupant and the door. pact protection system 

Test with final prototype--structural results.--The per- 
Dummy results manent deformation of the body is depicted in figure 11 in 

Chest.--The TTI(d) at 35 mph was 98 compared to 115 comparison to the standard car. 
for the standard car. It should be noted that crushing of the The tubes in the front seats limit the deformation and 
door panel occurred and although the padding characteris- ensure that sufficient survival space is available after the 
tics of the panel were not optimized, it is understood that it collision. 
contributes significantly to the results. The door velocity time history is shown in figures 12 and 

Pelvis.--The pelvis maximum acceleration was 100 g for 13 for the chest and the pelvis height. 
both the standard and reinforced car. No effect was measur- It has been found from mathematical simulation of the 
able at pelvic level, interaction between the door and the dummy that the most 
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v m/s           PELVIS 

15 

Standard 

Integrated 
Side Impact 
Protection 

! System 

5 
Dummy contact 

Figure 11. Permanent deformation atthe B-pillar. 

V m/s CHEST , ~ ~ t 

50 m/s 
15 

Figure 13. Wall velocity time history at pelvis height. 

Standard strength characteristic of the padding limits the peak 
acceleration. 

Integrated 
Side Impact Following the methodology described earlier in this 

Protection paper, the single test speed results with the standard car and 

/ System the two prototypes indicate the following reductions of 
! severe to fatal injuries in chest and pelvis in car-to-car 

5 impacts (see figures 6 and 7). In relation to the baseline data, 
TTI(d) for the standard uni-bodied car suggests a -15% 
reduction, the reinforced uni-bodied car a -30% reduction 
and the uni-bodied car with the integrated side impact 
protection system a reduction in the region of 50%. 

For the pelvis, the reduction was -20% for the standard _t 
I - and the reinforced uni-bodied car. Consequently, no further 

50 m/s improvement was seen in the pelvis region with the added 

Figure 12. Wall velocity time history at chest height, reinforcements. In the car with the integrated side impact 

protection system the reduction was -25% compared with 

important parameter to reduce chest response is the door baseline data. 

mean velocity during dummy contact. In the test with the However, it is necessary to continue the testing at other 

prototype this mean velocity at chest height was 11 m/s. velocities and make repeated tests to assess the scatter 

Compared to tests with other cars this concept has shown before any final inference about the overall injury reduction 

a very repeatable door velocity time history throughout the can be made. 

project. For the prototype with the integrated system, the detailed 
analysis of the test results from component and full-scale 

Dummy results testing has given many important findings. 

Chest.--The TTI(d) was 80 compared to 115 for the Interaction between the chassis of the seat and the 
metallic pelvis and spine skeleton may occur and create 

standard car. The constant stiffness characteristic of the 
high peaks in accelerometer readings and by-pass the 

panel generates a peak of 65 g on the ribs. The spinal 
loading on the door padding. Stiff components in the door 

acceleration reaches its maximum of 95 g later in the phase may cause localized loading on the dummy which may 
when the door and the padding is more or less bottomed out. result in high injury criteria. The profile of the door panel 

Pelvis.--The maximum pelvis acceleration was 90 g will govern the deflection kinematics of the SID-chest. The 
compared with 100 g for the standard car. The constant existence of an armrest which catches the lower ribs will 
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cause large variations in dummy readings, other parameters Car Side Impacts. Hugo Mellander, N Bohlin/Volvo Car 

being held constant. Corporation. 8th ESV Conf. Wolfsburg, 1980. 

The conflict between roominess and the desire to use a (3) Status of the Development of Improved Vehicle Side 

deeper door padding became very obvious in this project. Structure for the Upgrade of FMVSS 214. William Thomas 

Unless future consumers are willing to sacrifice some of the HolIowell/NHTSA, Michael Pavlick/The Budd Company. 

interior space, the only solution seems to be to make the 8th ESV Conf. Wolfsburg, 1980. 

padding expand when an impact occurs. This could be (4) Analytical Simulation of the Effect of Structural 

made, for instance, with a side airbag (12, 13). Parameters on Occupant Responses in Side Impacts of 

It is also possible that the introduction of a new side Passenger Cars. Thomas J Trella/Transportation Systems 

impact dummy with better biofidelity will make it necessary Centre, Joseph N Kanianthra/NHTSA, 11 th ESV Conf. 

to re-tune the padding force deflection characteristics of the Washington D.C., 1987. 

door panel. (5) Legislative Proposals for Car Occupant Protection in 
Lateral Impact. Institution of Mechanical Engineers, April, 

Conclusions 1989. 
In this project, it has been shown that a significant (6) A Methodology for Enhancing Side Impact Crash- 

reduction of chest response [TTI(d)] can be achieved by worthiness. Roger Hardy, Cranfield Impact Centre, Hugo 

careful engineering and reinforcement of a conventional Mellander, Volvo Car Corp. 

uni-bodied car. Studies of the production feasibility of the (7) SAE 890747 A Method for Evaluation of Occupant 

changes are underway. Protection by Correlating Accident Data with Laboratory 

The prototype where structural and interior improve- Test Data. Johnny Korner, Volvo Car Corp. 

ments are combined in an integrated, expanded solution (8) DOT/NHTSA, CFR Part 571, Docket No 88-06; 

improved the results even further and this suggests that a Notice 1, NPRM FMVSS 214 Amendment Side Impact 

reduction of up to 50% for the chest and 25% for the pelvis Protection. January 1988. 

of severe to fatal injuries in car-to-car impacts is a realistic (9) Injury and Intrusion in Side Impact and Rollovers. 

goal. Further testing with an MDB at different impact Charles E Strother, George C Smith, Michael B James, 

v.elocities and with bullet cars with bumpers must be done Charles Y Warner/SAE Febr 1984. 

before final conclusions can be made. (10) SAE 890881 Design of a Modified Chest for Eurosid 

The conflict between compartment roominess and Providing Biofidelity and Injury Assessment. Ian V Lau, 

keeping the vehicle cross area small, and still being able to David C Viano, Clyde C Culver and Edvard 

add sufficient depth of energy absorbing door padding, is Jedrzejczak/Biomedical Science, dept. General Motors 

obvious. Research Labs. 

Ongoing research and innovations in this area, however, (11) SAE 890386 Biomechanical Design Considerations 

seem promising, for Side Impact Roger P Daniel/Ford. 

Redesign of the car door as a concept or the fitting of a (12) SAE 890602 Crash Protection in Nearside Impact-- 

side airbag could perhaps be solutions to this problem. Advantages of a Supplemental Inflatable Restraint. Charles 
Y Warner, Charles E Strother, Michael B James, Donald E 
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Air Bag System for Side Impact Protection 

Jan A. Olsson, Lars-Gunnar Sk6tte, mobiles. A different approach is to use the air bag technique 

Electrolux Autoliv AB to provide sufficient energy absorption and softening of the 

Sven-Erik Svensson, occupant door impact. 

Volvo Car Corporation Presented is an air bag system for side impact protection 
jointly developed by Volvo Car Corporation and Electrolux 

Abstract Autoliv AB. 
The system uses pyrotechnical gasgenerators to deploy a 

It is difficult to install side impact padding of sufficient side air bag hidden within the door structure. 

depth, due to the limited space inside conventional auto- A description of the function of the system is given to- 
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